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McNair Scholar alumni finds success as composer
. . . . Fueled by the momentum of several premieres and accolades during his Masters at Eastman School of Music, David “Clay” Mettens has been full speed ahead since graduating in May. His music, both newly commissioned works and pieces composed over the last two and a half years, is being performed across the country and even around the world. http://www.lynxproject.org/#!Mettens-music-heard-around-the-world/qqhfe/5673d7450cf24ae5e00d7d4f

Carolina Scholar alumna, Sarah Hammond, discusses her newest project
. . . . Will Aronson & Sarah Hammond are taking to the Nova stage for their one night only UNCHARTED IN CONCERT, one week from today! Check out this duo and get your tix! https://www.facebook.com/ArsNova/videos/10156412336865321/?pnref=story